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In recent years, various methods and tests have appeared in the
ij-t"ruture for screenj-ng demand-side management (DSy) programs to
aetermine their cost-effectiveness. Two widely used tests are the
A1l-Ratepayers fest and the No-Losers Test' Different state
comnissitn} have different regulations and emphases on these
program screening tests.

The purpose of this paPer is to discuss (a) ttre long-term!, ?l?1-
term-raie and bill imilatts and the cost-effectiveness of utilities'
;;;.9y efficiency piogr.ros; and (b) marginal cost and program

="i""i,i"q in ui -intlgrated least cost planning framework'
Specifi"iffy, there are six sub-issues this Paper discusses: (1)

link the bill i*pi"t and rate inpact with the cost-effectiveness
tests i Q) 

- iaeirtify the relationship between . - sLze of the
conservation pioqr., and the (i) rate inpact.ald (ii) b.i11 impact;
( 3 ) link the re-bate level deternination with bill impact; (1)
provide static-;;e-aynamic conditions under which a Program will
'nir" negative rate imlact or bill irnpact; (5) provide examples from
DC utilities to illustrate the aifferences in results of rate
impact test for elEtric and gas companies; and (5) marginal cost
and program screening.

In L985, Ann Bachman and PauI Chernick presented a paper ltAssessing

Conservation Program Cost-Effectiveness, Participants, I9n-
participants .ta dt" Utility Systenrr at the BRIC conference' They
argued the .ut" impact of a DSI{ program will be negativ-e if tl','
unit cost of 

-conseivation is smaller than the product of (a) the
difference ueiween marginal cost and average costs and (b) the
ratio of Uasefoaa witn conservation over baseload without
conservation.

one of their conclusions is that a large conservation program is
more likely to increase average unit costs than is a sma}I program'
even if the costs of conservition and the displaced energy do not
vary between Eh"1; programs. (See Appendix .l for their model and

final inequalitY. )

However, E,heir conclusion can be reversed through -a. dynamie
example. tanfe= i ""a 2 in Appendix B illustrate why this is the
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case. This example shows the higher the amount of conservation
Ehe greater Ehe favorable rate inpact, The rate irnpact trr"n!
negative in an earlier year only under relatively high levels of
conservation. The reason \rhy Bachman and Chernick,s conclusion
does not apply is because when they developed their final
inequality, they rearranged the t,erms for sinplification. In so
doing, they overlooked the fact that the terms have been rearrangred
to derive the final condition. Therefore, one can use the final
inequarity to determine the sign of the rate impact, but not the
size of the rate impact.

rn other wordsr €rs described in Appendix A, the rate impact is
determined by cost of service per kwh after irnplementation of
conservation programs minus cost of servj.ce per ]rwh under grovrth
without conservation (sc-ss), which is not egual to or measured by:

Pc (Ps-Pb) * Qd / (Qo+gr1

where P" j.s average cost of conservation, P^ is incremental cost ofsupply, P, is the base average cost, ex is tlie baseload kilowatthoursares, and Qn is kilowatthour growth-without conservation.
fn fact, the rate impact is not a key concern from the cirstomers,
Perspective. Most people do not know their electric rate per kwh.
From a customer's perspective, it is more inportant to see the bill
comes down. fn this wdY, the effect of conservatj.on may exceed the
impact of rate increases and lead to lower custoner biils. So thequestion is when a program will create a negative bil1 impact,rather than a negative rate impact.

Bill fnpact -- Btatic and Dynanic Condltions
The static and dynamic conditions for a negative bill impact aredifferent from those for a negative rate iipact. The stitic anddynamic conditions are derived and included in Appendix C. Thesize of the bill inpact is determined by the amount 6f cor,="rvationtirnes the difference between the incferuental cost of productionninus the cost of conservation, then divided by -number ofcustomers. Therefore, the amount of conservation is-proportionalto the size of the bill impact. rn a dynamic sense, t-he tiroe whenEhe bill impact turns negative is rnainty influenced by the unitcost of conservation and the narginal Cost of produc[ion. Thelarger the incremental cost of supply, the earli-er the favorablebill irnpact will occur. converselyr-lne rarger the unit cost ofconservation, the later the favorable bill impact will show up.unlike the rate impact, the arnount of consLrvation will rritinfluence the time wnen the bill impact turns negative in thiscase- Tabres 1 and 2 in Appendix B show as trre amount ofconservation is cut into half, the bill impact wil1 also be reducedEo half. The bill impact is propLrtionar to amount ofconservation.
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In general, tl,o t,ests are used to screen DSM programs -- the A1I.
p.atepayers fest and No Losers Test. On the cos€ side, the major

d.ifference between these l;; t-ests is the No-Losers Test treats
revenue ross eio, r"duced sares and program re-ba-tes. as cost items,

while the All-Rat,ePayers Test doei n6t include these items as

costs. Therefore, in g"tr"til, the -b-enefit cost ratio frorn the No-

losers Test is- snlrr"t trr"tt ito, All-RatePayers Test for the same

program.

In addition, there are two versions of the All-Ratepayers Test'
one uras adopted by the cariiornia puulic service commission and the
ottrer adopted by llaine P"bii; Service Connission' In the Maine

version, the participalt avoiaea cost for alternate fuel devices is
not counted ;-;-U"rrlfit of the p"ogt"rf 'h"t""t- 

in the California
version, savings from alternate tuel .tL 

"oonted 
as a benefit of a

program.

The No-Losers Test is also called the Rate Impact Test or Non-
participant ,g.gt.- This tesl "-rp"."s 

the revenue requirements per

kwh before ""a 
-ittli implementition of the program' A Prograu

wtrich passes the No-Lose;=-T;;i def initely iras 
- a negative bill

impact. A program whigfr- aois not pass the llon-participant Test nay

nol have a negltive bill imPact'

To determine the rebate level of a DSM program, two aPproaches are

often used:

(a) the Utility Avoided- Cost Method' and
(;i the customlr PaYback Method'

The customer Paybacl< Approach-.chooses the rebate which is
sufficient to make an "n"igy:eiticient 

option attractive to the
customer to make the investment'

The Ut'ility Avoided Cost Approach calculates the utility,s rebate
rever based on the value "?-tG 

savings in KWs and Kwhs from ttre
installation of the ena-use opiio".. tlie naxim,m rebate that would

be considered under this.pp.-J""n is equal to the utility's avoided
cost f or the ";;;y 

-savea-iy- 
!h" oqli.on ' This result is because

the unit cost of "orr""tr'"tion ip.) must be less than the
incremental:rT:","r*r.:;i1H1:,Tklil:?'"r1, j#"":iry'i!ili:
the conserval
Ieve1 should not exceed itt! -t"tqinal cost to maintain a negative
bill imPact.

Empirical ExamPles

The District of columbia Public service commission regulates two

energry utilities: the Pot;;;;-irectric Power Company (PEPco) "Td
washington Gas (wG). Based on the conditions discussed above' ln
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qeneral, the electric utility- will have either a positive ornegative rate inpact because its narginal cost is greater than
average cost. See Table 3 on. page r bf Appendix D. This d;i.indj-cates for programs passing the Al1-Ratepayers Test, thebenefit/cost ratios in the No-Losers Test roay be greater tnin one(negative rate impact) or less than one (positive rate impact). -

However, for the gls locar distribution companies (LDcs), ingeneral, its rate inpacts are positive. This is because' iismarginal cost is less than average cost. As a result, atnost iitthe programs in Washington Gas have failed the No-Losers test orRate fnpact Test.

Therefore, the nore gas the customer uses, the rower rate he pays.
Because of !h. implementation of conservation programs, tfrecustomers will use less but pay a higher rate. gut Lhe-custonerisbill will be reduced in the l-onq-term- as a result of inplenentiiionof cost-effective DSM programs. see page 2 of Appendix D.

Diff,erent state conmissions vary by their emphasis on benefit costtests used for prograu screening. In the Dislrict of Colunbia, theAl1-Ratepayers Test (Maine. version) was adopted in Dsl{ progranscreening. Ilowever, the utilities are allowed to perform the yon-
Participant Test to test the rate impact of the p'iogr"r. rn theState of Maine, both the A11-RatepayLrs Test ana uoir-participantT-est are_ requir.ed for program screeningr. A rate inpict gr"it"rthan 18 is considered having significant adverse rate- irnpa6t. rnMaine, ?ny program reasonably fikely to satisfy ttri lff-RitepayersTest and to fail the Rate rmpact rest, but not ieasonably liklf! to
|.t? a significant adverse rate impact, may be coirtinued orimplemented without Conmission approval. fhe lrtaryland, public
Service Conniission mainly employs tfre All-Ratepayers test for theinitial cost-benefit icreining of demandjsiae conservationprograms. However, programs passing the Alr-Ratepayers Test butfailinq the Rate frnpact Test are strbject to furiher evaluationbefore implementation.

]{arqinal Cost aad program gcreenincr

rn the reast cost planning process, marginal costs are used toevaluate both _supply-side and denand-side options-- Marginal Lostplays- a key role in both supply-side build v!. Uuy-aecision nakj.ngand demand-s.ide DsM prograrn -screeningr. rn pr-ograrn =.r""rrirrf,marginal costs are usld to evaluate program benefits or programsavings. There are lots of urarginal colst related issues i.n iro{iinscreening.

The first issue is which type of narginal cost to use in programscreeningr. some suggest *e should use marginar energry cost,marginar .capacity cost, marginal transmissitn--cost, marginalsubtransmission cost and marginal primary distribution cost in
Program screening. However, it is under gleat debate whether themarginal secondary distribution costs should be ,r="a for programscreening. others maintain that the reauciion in energy
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co'sumption will occur when pealc demand is being e:<perienced on

iiai"iir"ur elements of the secondary dlstri.bution systeu.
,X6eref ore, ,"r!i""I secondary distribution costs should be used in
otrogram ="r""nirrg. . The opq6p1n9 side arg6res the cost savings on
,"zzz;a.y-aiutriSution ar6 -highly uncertain and speculative.

1rlre second issue is the selection and determination of the level of
load forecast. The load forecast is a key detetminant of marginal
costs. Ttle amount of savings froq-Ds!{ prograulr--the girosEr load
i]i"."=t and the load decremlnt; all of these will influence the
lewel of load forecast used for calculating garginal costs' Some

;;A; i friqft"" load foreeast should be usLa to conpute -narginal
costs to screen demand-side programs. And lower load forecasts
slrould be employed for estirnatin! marginal costs used to evaluate
srrpply-sid,e options. Th; i.""6r, ii that only. -when utilities
exlraust d,enanb side t"=tot""" will they conJider supply-side
resources.

Tlre third i.ssue is narginal costs estimated at different point: ot
time have different valueJ. The rnodel used to estimate marginal
costs has dif-ie-r-ent input values at different-points of time' For

"-irpf", if tnit yeaf ;s 
-nargina-I cos-ts are lower than those for

Iast year, " pi"grin which palsed the All-Ratepayers Test last year
may no longrer fraie a BIC t.Lio greater than onl Lfris ye-q' {his is
because its estimated benefi€ decreases as a result of lower
marginal cost. Then, the policy issue is 'rShould this program be

continued? rr

Frrrtlrernore, an overestination of narginal costs may lead to adding
some programs which are not cost efiective. Underesti.matlon of
marginal -costs will deflate program benefits and therefore screen-
orrt cost-ef f ective ptogtits.- Elther underestination or
owerestinati.on of marqinaf cost will lead to high cost or revenue
requirements. This vilolates the least cost principle' So the key
issue of ptogtu.-="t""trirrg is not o1l.y which test to consider, but
also whether'or,"rs narginit cost estimate is accurate or not'

In addition, prograns with Benefit/cost ratios close to one will be

ilore sensitive to changes- in margiiral coEt esti,nates. If a utility
has very fe$, ,inirginal;t prograni (prograus with B/C ratio close to
one), the eefect- of a biaied naiginal cost will be relatively
sma l1 .

On the other side of the equation, program screening involves
estimating the energy and demand Savings. Should t"e use

econometric savings -Jstinate or engineering savings .:"!-iT1!-"?
Ttrerefore, Ehe determination of savings estimates is another lssue
in program screening. Either overeitinating or underestimating

="ritqJ will lead to biased B/C ratio'

To summarize, program screening is influenced by many factors. --
the acc.r""y tf-r"iqinaf cost, ihe accuracy of program savings, the
f orecasted number of participants, progiam iatu-ratigtl- 

-11d ..:l'selection and us€r of "o=i-"eilctiveness 
-test' All of these will
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influence the results of DSM
consider al1 Ehese factors
electricity more efficiently

program screeningr. It, is essential toto achieve the objective of
and lowerj.ng customers, bills.

using

Appendix A

Ann Bachman and paur chernickrs final ineguality
Assumingr: eu = Baseload Kilowatthour Sales

Qg = Kilowatthour growth without conservation
Cb = Cost of Service for g,

C, = fncremental Cost of Supplying en

C. = Cost of avoiding e, growth through
Conservation

po = Base averagre cost = C6/e6

P, = Av€rage Cost of Serving 9tolrth = Cr/e,
p. = Average Cost of conservation = C"/es

so = Average cost of service after growth orrevenue reguirement per kwh

S" = Average cost of service after conservati.on orrevenue requirement per kwh

I-f the DSM program wilr reduce rate, then s- will be smarrerthan se. I{here s, = (cb + ca) / {eo+{r1 , "rra 
"s"; f#""1 / Atr.

Static Condition for negative rate inpact:

"Negrative'r rate impact means conservation programs wirr reducerates. This Inaquarity states that in order io have negative
:3te _impact, unit cost of conservation must be smarrer thanEhe difference between marginar "o"i-ina .r"r"g"- cost timesthe ratio of baseload with conservation prograns over baseloadwithout conservation programs.

Appeadlr B A CouDtea-€xatlple

This example indicates the higher the anount of conservation,the larger the negative rate irp."i. --

rn this exarnpre, the unit cost of consumption pc is not aconstant a10ng the forecasting horizon. Assuni.ng c^ = a + bx. X = No. of participants. where a is in"-ii-"?atosts 
"rr;
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bisthevariablecosts.Asmoreand'morepeoplejointhe
program "forrg-th" 

forecasting horiz-on, the averaqe cost of
conservation will decrease as time advances. Table 1 asEUDeS

higher "orrr"rr.[i"" 
reduction and Table 2 asaulres the anount

of savings f""i-conservation proqfrans has been reduced t'o
half.

In this simulation, I have assumed,3 .(a) Mqrginal coEt
increase= "roirv 

J"ri,g trre iorlcasting horilon, (P) The amount

of saving is i""'r"i=irig afong the forelcasting horizoni and (c)

Either p=oq"#;-h-a;; tiigh. f ixed costs or nost Progrrams start
from roughly'-In"- ""t" 

-Iii"l- the -qe.ginning oe forecasting
horizon; therefore, the -.bt 

="ivati-on coit per kwh is
a""i"."ingr along the forecasting horizon'

Because of learning effect and because Bore and more

participants join tne progri' as time goes by, the c,nulative
conservation '"-#;"t -i-s- i-ncreasinE. . trre rate impact turns
negative in year 9 or year iOOO in-ttris instance assuning our
forecasting fiiriztrr ii Lgg2'2oo6. Suppose we cut the auount
of conservatiJi;;;"tdinq to Bachman iia cnernick (1e86) ' the
average rates will be lowLr. But actualLy average rates are
higher fron zooo to 2006 as a result or lower anount of
conservation 

-(5gg Table 2l . So their conclusion can be

reversed easilY.

Inotherwords,basedonTablelandTable2,rablel
represents th;- t.=" wtrere 

- 
tt "- "ivfig" 

from conservation is
higher and Table 2 asFumes half of ttie savings' Ir Table l'
the rates afte; irnplementation'of conser:rration PrograDs 1Ie
lower .orp"r"d to ihose in table 2 for year 2000 to 2006'
(This can be secln more easily when. -nore decimal places are
prinred out. ; 

-;;p;i1"g-ribrl 1 with Eable 2 , we f ound when

the saving iJ reduc'ed to- rrari, the f Lrst year w19.n rate irnpact
turns negativ"-"fr"te"t from year g (y9ar 2.qo-ol !-" year 13

(year 2oo4) . So the amouni Jr'"ott="rvation will influence the
iire when the rate impact turns negative'

It should be noted this exauple is hypothetical. It does not
ref lect actual cost or foaa Lf any ri€ility. We can see that
the bill ir;;t1;- negative becaise the incremental cost is
greater than cost of conservation for all the ls-yearg in the
f orecasti,ng rrorizon. In addition, when the savings are
reduced to h"f,- the bill irnpact is also cut into half '
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lppeadlr c - Static aud Dynani.c coadl,tl,oua tor xegatlve Birl
f[prot

Static Condltlon

Assuming U = No. of Custouers;

A favorable bill inpact irnplies ttrat

QsPs/U - QsPc/U

QE (Ps-Pc) /U

Therefore, the uagnitude of birr inpact is equar to e"* (p.-
Pc) /u. The higher the eo, the greatei trre birr inpact. ' rt isproportional to the amorint of consernration. -

Dvnanic CondLtion

Assuming the amount of conservation is increasing with tirne
and increuentar eost is increasing with tiue. rn o-ther words,let us aEsune eEt and Pr. are linear functLon of time

Assune U. - No. of cUstomers,

Qs.=Qr*T,
Pr. = P, * T, and

Cr.=Qr*Pr*T2
cu#QePsTz cu*c"T

ut

fherefore, when a favorabre birl inpact occurs is nainly
determined by unit cost of consenration and unit narginalcost.

ut

c.T
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Not like rate irnpact, the anount of, conserrration will not
influence the tirne when the bill inpact turns negative in
this casre.

fhe flnal inequality showE that' the larger tlre average
cost of consenration, the higher the I. The larger the
increnental cost, the Enaller the t. T ts a tirne index
',rhich indlcates the flrst year b111 inpact turns
negative.
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lpptadt: D SlDh 3

PEPCO Co""nercial Sector Screenlng xesults
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aPPcadll D

Page 2 of Appendix O

and Bill ImPact
Washington Gas -- Rate IuPact

raDle a'

llTEBlGI! Bltf,E & lgglgl"' Brra8
Br BsErtrtElo liollltsI. .rte rr 2000'

gCENABIS

BASE CASE

75* TARGEE+

col.trftssIoN
GOAL

125t TARqET

AVG. NAtrE
lillffiut

91- 24

$1.36

91.42

91. *9

PERCEIIT
CEENGE IITt

9.7*

14.5t

20.2*

IIIPICLI, BII'L
(s/r;[R'l

s1,831

$1r 520

PERCEI{tr
CEA}IGE INt
(11.5*)

$L,342

91, 515

(15.8*)

(17.3t)

r : comission set a saving !a5eet. 50r'rr1-gh"i tbe-target, tlre higher tbe
proErraDss.

Source : WashingrEon Ga-s-' 1990 Integrated Least
sdjii ""a Plan' Pase van-26'

utilitY to folLow' The
savings from DSM

Cost Plan, Executive
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